AC A D E M I C E N T E R T A I N M E N T
OUTSTANDING SCHOOL ASSEMBLIES & CAMP SHOWS

Laugh Factory
The best comedy magic show you’ll ever see!
Unlike any of the other magic shows! Laugh Factory is the best comedy magic show for schools that you’ll
ever see. It’s hysterical for your students and also funny and entertaining for your school staff.

A school assembly magic show where your students are the stars!
Smelly tennis shoes, the world’s largest pair of underwear, exploding soda cans, and a 30 second game of
toilet paper basketball make up just a small part of the magical insanity that is The Laugh Factory comedy
Magic Show. Your students will become the stars of the show for 45 minutes of pure, nutty wackiness,
nonstop laughter and crazy hilarity.

Get ready to laugh until stuff flies out your nose!
Not only will you laugh until stuff flies out your nose (too gross?) but your entire school will be buckled over
into hysterics. Laugh Factory is one of the most fun school assemblies you’ll ever bring to your school. It’s
the world’s funniest magic show! Perfect for field days, family nights, rewards incentives, back-to-school,
end-of-the school year and much more.

Audience: K-8 Capacity: 400
Presentation Time: 40 to 45 minutes
Set-Up Time: 45 minutes. Pleasure ensure performance space is clear and empty of
classes during set-up time.
Take-Down Time: 45 minutes
Presentation Area: Brightly lit performance space; minimum area of 8 ft. x 20 ft. Performance space can be stage or floor-level;
floor level is preferred. If performance space is floor level, please seat students on the floor and not in chairs. If the performance area
is a stage please make sure there are stairs for easy volunteer access to the performance area.
Assembly Requirements: One large table. Access to a sink before and after the performance. Depending on your location, you may
be asked to provide a PA system with RCA-jack input.
*Presenter/Backdrop/Props may vary depending on your location.
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